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ABSTRACT: background: Tourist satisfaction literature, although rich in general, lacks the
understanding of tourist satisfaction components on the level of the destination. researching and benchmarking various aspects of tourist satisfaction would help dMo’s improve the
tourist satisfaction in certain targeted segments of offer. objectives: Identifying the components of tourist satisfaction on the level of destination using primary research data. using
secondary sources to identify related marketing concepts to tourist satisfaction: service quality, destination loyalty and image, and their relation to tourist satisfaction. Identifying major
components of dMo service quality, tourist destination brand loyalty, and destination brand
secondary sources to identify concepts related to tourist satisfaction. results: Tourist satisfaction has cognitive and emotional aspects which cannot be easily measured. As evidenced
in the tourism literature and our primary research, the essential part of the tourist satisfaction is always satisfaction with the human contact, and the perception of the people on the
destination, where aspects like safety, hospitality, and professionalism are of major importance. Tourist satisfaction, although one of the most important benchmarks for destination
competitiveness, should not be considered without consideration of other related marketing
tools such as destination loyalty, destination image and service quality. Moreover, mediating
role of tourist satisfaction between service quality and destination loyalty is well documented
in the literature. Keywords: consumer behavior, destination marketing, dMo benchmarking

InTroducTIon
cooper et al. note that both macro and micro destination environments are in a constant state of change and evolution. More importantly the authors encourage the decision-makers to recognize the
magnitude of the events shaping the future and their impact on how
benchmarking model is important for both small and large dMo’s. It
is intended to be a starting point for research, and also to assist in orIvan Paunović, Phd student at the Singidunum university, belgrade, Serbia. email:
paun.bg@gmail.com
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ganizing the data, and thus facilitate evidence-based decision making
and policy creation. This view is supported by bieger and Laesser, who
recommend the categorization of local and regional dMo’s according
Pavlic et al. emhasize that tourist satisfaction is central concept in
2010) Primary data research focused on collecting data of tourist satisfaction in order to analyze in detail the variety of components of the
tourist satisfaction, and to point out the most important ones. however the phenomenon of tourist satisfaction cannot be approached
without considerations for other marketing tools and concepts. Most
authors emphasize the importance of measuring the effect of both
tourist satisfaction and service quality on the brand loyalty on the
emphasized the effect that managing brand image, as one of the main
functions of dMo, has on brand loyalty, on the case of Turespana.
concepts were reviewed through secondary sources, in order to understand tourism satisfaction phenomenon more broadly and develop
methodology for future research.
reVIeW of The LITerATure
The research on hotel satisfaction, conducted by emir and Kozak
concluded that the single most important factor in the hotel satisfachotel operations should not be overlooked, but the critical factor for
research conducted in Portugese hotels, and concluded that reception
the study by Kattara et al. They found that employee behavior in the 5
star hotel has great effect on overall customer satisfaction, regardless
of customer gender, nationality, purpose of visit, number of visits and
length of stay. This research concluded that human contact is a critical determinant of customer satisfaction. Moreover, when customers
good practice examples for hotel organization motto is the ritz-carl-
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nation as a whole, is essential.
The results of the second-order factor analysis of the gastronomic tourist’s satisfaction, conducted by correia et al. show that gastronomic tourist satisfaction depends on 3 factors: 1. Price and quality, 2.
-

specialized services, such as restaurants, the service itself is only one
of the factors, while atmosphere and price and quality are equally important factors.
There are not many studies of tourist satisfaction that include accommodation as a factor in tourist overall satisfaction with the destination. however, Marcussen found that the satisfaction with the acdel chiappa et al. found that the satisfaction with the museum
offer increases as the length of time spent in the museum increases.
It shows the importance of auxiliary services in a modern museum,
which can include different leisure and cultural activities, as well as con& Pulina, 2013)
Lai and Quang Vihn conducted an opinion survey using the Ana-

that there is a connection between tourist satisfaction and destination
reiro, & Silva, 2010 ) one of the proposed approaches for successful
destination branding in the competitive regional and global environment
cle in using market segmentation as a marketing tool is a low managerial understanding of the market segmentation process. It puts at risk
market segmentation studies for they can easily be used in an ineffectheory/practice divide in market segmentation, 2009 Vol. 25 no. 3-4)
navratil, Picha and navratilova researched theoretical models of
satisfaction on the case of water-based natural attractions in South bo-
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2012 Vol. 60 no. 4)
dragicevic and Letunic researched the satisfaction of tourists on

for integrated destination product development, in order for the desQuestions regarding the perceived cultural difference were not included in the design of the present research. however, in the model
created by huang and chiu, an important component of the overall
tourist satisfaction is the perceived cultural difference compared to
tourist’s own cultural values. In the proposed model, cultural differ2006 Vol. 10 no. 1)
Tourist satisfaction can reveal hidden patterns on the tourist market.
The research conducted by Pavlic et al., found that dubrovnik attracts
and employed as doctors, professors, or working in the bank). howtween high consumption and low consumption tourist. Tourists with
for continuous investment in expansion of tourism products for high
income tourists, as well as raising the standards of service. The highest income tourists are also the most demanding tourists.
Quality management is an important organizational strategy and tool
for building competitive advantage in dynamic and competitive market.
by behringer and Mester, shows strong consumer demand for a quality
ity management system through using it as a tool themselves. narayan
et al. researched the dimensions of the service quality in tourism, with
the focus of the research model on the quality of the tour as perceived
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service quality is a two-dimensional concept with cognitive and emotional
aspects. feelings and emotions play an important role in the purchasing
hollebeek developed a framework for understanding and classifying the customer brand engagement and brand loyalty segmentation.

dolnicar et al. found that key drivers of the airline loyalty are membership of the airline loyalty program and a status of the airline as a national carrier. however, they also found a distinction between the business
travelers and self-bookers, where self-bookers are less loyal because they
bly deal loyalty. It means that it is motivated by high payoff of membership,
& Kulnig, 2011) An open question remains whether business travelers react better than other groups of tourists to city cards programs, as well as
it is the case in airline loyalty programs? The difference, when translating
the switching costs are much higher for destinations. It means that destination needs more promotional efforts than an airline in order to position
itself in the mind of consumers. however, as Kozak and rimmington noticed, every destination has its own competitive set, and should position

eXPerIMenTAL reSeArch
Delimitations
The primary research was conducted during summer season only, so
the data should be approached with caution. The samples were, however,
regarding the research on perceived cultural difference, it was not
included, since those aspects are less in control of the dMo. The focus was on the issues that are under direct responsibility of the dMo.
The primary research data were collected only for tourist satisfaction as a central marketing tool, and not for service quality, brand loyalty or brand image, because the focus was on detailed quantitative
understanding of tourists’ satisfaction in Serbia. on the other hand,
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detailed methodological recommendations are given for future research
of other concepts such as service quality, brand loyalty and brand image, and their relation to tourist satisfaction.
Research goals
-

search questions:
rQ1: What are the principal components of tourist satisfaction in Serbia?
rQ2: What is the mutual relation between service quality, tourist
rQ3: What are the essential elements of the service quality, destiResearch design
-

swered through the use of secondary sources.
The primary data was collected through conducting Serbia Guest
Survey 2011. The survey has been conducted as a component of the
struction and help of the interviewers. The interviewers were positioned on central locations on each tourist destination. Target group
were domestic and foreign tourists in Serbia, aged over 14 years, staying
ness trip). The database was weighted by overnight stays and country
Total sample was 1500 respondents on the following locations in Serbia: belgrade, novi Sad, Zlatibor, Guca, Kopaonik, fruska Gora, Zasavica, Vrdnik, erdevik, Sremska Mitrovica, divcibare, Valjevo, banja Vrujci,
Sokobanja, Vrnjacka banja, banja Koviljaca, niska banja, nis, Subotica, Vrsac, Palicko jezero, belocrkvanska jezera, Srebrno jezero, ecka, Skorenovac.
2011 to September 5 2011.
tourist satisfaction, were the following: nature, culture, history, Safety/
Security, food, Accommodation, nightlife, Professionalism of service,
customer orientation, hospitality of population, cleanliness, Transportation, Attractions, and Variety of offer.
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fIndInGS

The proposed elements of tourist satisfaction in this research were:
1. Professionalism of service, 2. hospitality of population, 3. customer
orientation, 4. Safety/security, 5. cleanliness, 6. culture, 7. Attractions,
Variety of offers, 14. nature, and 15. Transportation.
Table 1: SPPS PCA output-Total variance explained
Initial Eigenvalues
Component

6.293

2

Rotation Sums of Squared
Loadings

% of
% of
% of
Cumulative % Total
Cumulative % Total
Cumulative %
Variance
Variance
Variance

Total
1

Extraction Sums of Squared
Loadings

44.949

44.949

6.293

4.454

76.764

3

1.936

90.594

4

1.093

44.949

44.949

4.745

4.454

76.764

4.142

1.936

90.594

1.093

63.479
20.536

2.015

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis

Table 2: SPSS PCA Output-Component Matrix
Component
1
nature

2

3

-.095

.626

culture

-.723

.521

history

-.536

.495

.643

SafetySecurity

.917

.032

.207

food
Accomodation

.630

4

.127

-.663

-.222

-.709

.059

nightlife

-.429

.795

Professionalism of Service

.737

.502

customer orientation

.564

.759

.294

-.006

hospitality of Population

.796

.570

.146

-.020

cleanliness

.949

-.047

Transportation

-.319

.050
.020

Attractions

-.715

Variety of offers

-.323

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis
a. 4 components extracted

.641

.050
-.310

.103
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Su et al. hypothesized and tested a model on the relation between
service quality, tourist satisfaction and destination loyalty. They found
that tourist satisfaction mediates the effect of service quality on desfor its contribution to the understanding of the relation between service quality, tourist satisfaction and destination loyalty.
always present in the tourism industry. As shown in the fIGure 1 besons, not all of them directly connected to satisfaction with the destination. Also, Labrecque et al. emphasize that brand loyalty can be result of
different motivators, from conformity to escapism, both with

FIGURE 1: Reasons for visiting Serbi

high involvement and brand attachment. brands can be very successful in offering sanctuary and escapism from the everyday life, such as

focusing on the satisfaction provides an incomplete picture for the debrand loyalty are reputation and brand personality congruence which
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age will be crucial for Serbia to succeed in tourism in the short- and
2011), and included the brand image in the fIGure 2 below.

FIGURE 2: Relationship between tourist satisfaction and destination loyalty, image and DMO service quality
Adapted from (Su, Cheng, & Huang, 2011) and expanded with original research

Service quality
Assessment framework), are: 1. Leadership, 2. Strategy and Planning,
3. People, 4. Partnerships and resources, 5. Processes, 6. citizen/cussults, 9. Key performance results. The cAf is a quality management
tination Management organization), however it can also be used by
The cAf model was than expanded with Laessers proposals for dMo
Importance of celebrity Association in Tourism destination branding, 2012 Vol. 3 no. 3) o’connor et al. emphasize that the extent of
depends on the destinations adaptability and on the response of the
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crisis Management System should be an essential of the dMo service quality model.
In order to maximize the effectiveness of the promotional efforts,
bieger and Laesser recommend the categorization of local and regional
dMo’s according to the quantitative criteria. The categorization should
international, global), size of the budget, and number of overnights.
They also recommend using 50% of the budget for promotional activities. In that way, dMo’s can be aware of the group/level they bepanded to include marketing metrics such as tourist satisfaction and
brand equity in order to effectively manage destination brand. As Manet has become the primary source of information about the destination, special attention should be given to Internet and social media.
siter et al. have found in their research that brand research questionnaires should include forced binary questions in order to yield optimal
& rossiter, „Pick Any“ Measures contaminate brand Image Studies,
2012) All of the suggested tools are useful in benchmarking citizen/
research conducted by hassan concluded that destination marketing has gone beyond on-line marketing. Social media tools are imperative for modern dMo communication and promotion. contemporary
dMo’s need carefully prepared and planned social media positioning
Al-balushi and Atef concluded that traditional hospitality and tourism
Destination (brand) loyalty
richard ad Zhang found that in the case of travel agency brand loyalty,
affective commitment mediates between customer satisfaction and customer
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er and secondly affective commitment cannot play such an important role.
The model for destination loyalty used in the research was the modtity and behavioural intention) was expanded to include the uniqueness
of the destination and destination authenticity. A tri-dimensional aphavioral) were too abstract and simplistic for application on the destiunWTo estimated that there are around 200 country destinations
in the world, with even larger number of local destinations. In addition
the number of destinations and tourism arrivals on the global level are
coming more accessible, which in turns means that switching costs for
consumers are lower and lower each year. Therefore, destination brand
loyalty measurement should include uniqueness of the destination as
a component in order to understand the relation of the destination to
other destinations. As Lam et al. noted, modern consumers are building
their social identity through the brand purchase decisions. In order to
understand the contemporary competitive environment, marketer has
to view the brand in relation to other brands on the market in the conVol. 74) roget et al. researched the effect of the authenticity of destination on the brand loyalty. They found that there is highly correlated
positive relationship between authenticity and destination brand loyalty.
by Tiberghien et al. calls for the inclusion of authenticity into destination brand equity, through the development and promotion of eco-cultural tourism. The process of destination brand building has to include
the local and indigenous people, rather than adopt top-down approach.
thenticity was included into the dMo benchmarking model proposal.
Destination image
researching and understanding the brand image components is important because it is a prerequisite for dMo promotional efforts. This
is why national tourism organizations are adopting marketing plans
with brand image management based on market surveys. As Plumed
-
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zation), the typical lines of action for a marketing plan are: 1. Market
surveys, 2. brand image and communication, 3. development of the
product and marketing, 4. on-line marketing, 5. Managerial excellence,
ITc’ 11) In contrast to Turespana’s marketing approach, Serbian national Tourism organization has limited use of market research tools.
The organizational structure proposed in the Strategic Marketing Plan
of Serbia), plans for 4 functional services: 1. Marketing infrastructure,
2. communication system, 3. System of sales and commercialization,
greb and economic faculty belgrade, 2006)
DMO Service quality
Leadership
Strategy and Planning
People
Partnerships and resources
Processes
citizen/customer
oriented results
People results
Social responsibility
and environmental
sustainability results
Key performance
results: degree of
market internationternational, global),
dMo budget/overnights ratio, percentage of budget used
for promotional activities,
use of social media
crisis Management
System

Destination (brand) loyalty
Place dependence
Place identity
behavioral intention
uniqueness of the destination
Authenticity

Destination (brand) Image
old-fashioned/ dusty vs.
Aesthetically attractive
boring vs. Inspiring
relaxing vs. Stressful
hospitable vs. unfriendly
family friendly vs. Alternative
Authentic/ original/real
vs. fake
overrun vs. enjoyable
convivial vs. cold
easygoing/ unconventional vs. elitist
conservative vs. innovative
reserved vs. outgoing
cultivated vs. ignorant
Safe vs. dangerous
romantic vs. down-to
earth
environmentally aware vs.
unsustainable
chick/happening vs. outdated
exclusive vs. value for
money
cosmopolitan vs. provincial
harmonious vs. distorted
Lively vs. quiet

FIGURE 3: Elements of DMO service quality, destination (brand)
loyalty and destination (brand) image
Adapted from (European CAF Resource Centre, 2013), (Su, Cheng, & Huang, 2011), (Bieger &
Laesser, 1998) and expanded with original research
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destination branding is a daunting task, even for experienced marketing professionals, because of the complexity of the process, and
the ex-Yu countries, including Serbia. Gould emphasized the importance of rebranding and giving a destination brand new boost in the

marketing in the South-east europe has focused in the previous years,
and still focuses on distancing from the term balkan. Slovenian tourism has focused on the market segmentation approach, with targeted
messages to promote the 5 tourism clusters. croatia’s tourism embraces the Mediterranean identity, and promotes mainly the coastal area.
self from the term balkan and promotes itself as the country on the
danube. As o’connor and o’Leary point out, celebrity association is
established as one of the most popular tools of contemporary advertising. however, before engaging in the process of choosing the celebrity and building strong associations between the brand and the celebrity, dMo needs to understand the perceived image characteristics
Importance of celebrity Association in Tourism destination branding, 2012 Vol. 3 no. 3) Suarez proposes using complete sentences for
no. 1) however we proposed using 40 simple words to denote the
destination image. They are paired in 20 dichotomies in order to avoid
gerous, boring-inspiring, etc.).
AnALYSIS of fIndInGS
PcA results:

-
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factors with eigenvalues over 1 were considered important and selected. All of the factor loadings that were under 0.6 were disregarded.
The Principal component Analysis demonstrated that the factors
that account for around 45%, and are thus the most important ones
are: cleanliness, safety/security, transportation, hospitality, nature, professionalism of service, culture and attractions. It is interesting to note
faction is: history. It is the only category that shows only in the catetion. on the other hand, similar categories like culture and attractions
Tourist satisfaction has cognitive and emotional aspects which cannot be easily measured. As evidenced in the tourism literature and our
primary research, the essential part of the tourist satisfaction is always
satisfaction with the human contact, and the perception of the people on the destination. Those components are: safety, hospitality, and
professionalism.
Tourist satisfaction, although one of the most important benchmarks for destination competitiveness, should not be considered without consideration of other related marketing tools such as destination
loyalty, destination image and service quality. Moreover, mediating role
of tourist satisfaction between service quality and destination loyalty
is well documented in the literature.
dMo service quality should be managed in a transparent way in
order to track performance of one of the single strongest factors intiatives today, however one of the most suitable ones for public sector
is cAf-common Assessment framework.
destination image and loyalty are tools that help dMo’s focus its
promotional efforts effectively, and position its destination brand in
the minds of tourists and potential tourists. however, as evidenced in
visit relatives and friends). on the other hand dMos are not only interested in the repeat travel of loyal tourists, but also in attracting new
tourists and exploring untapped markets.
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FIGURE 4: Principal Component Analysis Results

concLuSIonS And recoMMendATIonS
Satisfaction of tourists with the different aspects of the tourism
offer is crucial for profound understanding of the tourism demand.
In contrast to the market segmentation approach, analysis of satisfaction focuses more on the perceived characteristics of the destination.
It can go deeper into the perception of the tourists, and help understand the perceived strengths and weaknesses of the destination. It
enables evidence based creation and/or positioning of the brand in
the minds of consumers.
factors like cleanliness, safety/security, transportation, hospitality
of population, nature, professionalism of service, culture and attrac-
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given priority in the development of tourist products. on the other
isfaction. It should be integrated into other categories, like culture
and attractions in order to add value and contribute to tourist satisfaction effectively.
future research of tourist satisfaction should also include detailed
analysis of brand image, brand loyalty and dMo service quality. dMo
service quality should be an important subcategory of general service
quality satisfaction in the questionnaire, in order to track dMo performance and reach.
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